Globix Cash
Time spent on the project

Development service

Business niche

Convenient personal account
with the ability to store, invest in
cryptocurrency staking. Built-in
system for checking the security
of crypto wallets.

Crypto investments, staking and
exchange of cryptocurrencies

Technologies we used

Django, ReactJS, Messengers
BOT API
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Challenge

Currently, the market offers many
tools for staking and storing
cryptocurrencies, but not all of them
are understandable and convenient
for beginners
At the moment, there are many cryptocurrency exchanges, but not all of them
combine as many important functions as Globix Cash. Some of them are too
complex, some do not have the necessary set of functions, and because of
this, users have to use several services to make operations with
cryptocurrency.
Our team of developers and designers made sure that Globix Cash has a low
entry threshold and a user-friendly interface, providing beginners with
convenience and ease of use. This approach ensures a constant and stable
increase in the audience of the product developed by Owlab.

Client/Target audience
The target audience of the product is crypto-investors and holders of crypto-currencies.

Product overview
To lower the entry threshold for users who want to engage in
crypto investments, we have developed several solutions that
provide convenient management of their funds, ease of
investment and clear staking mechanisms.
Globix Cash makes it possible to store, exchange, send and invest
your funds as easily as it happens in modern banking
applications.
Our team also took care of the security and safety of personal
data thanks to a strong and stable back-end component.

Important features
Globix Cash has a built-in AML scan, thanks to which users can
check the security of the wallet to which they are transferring their
funds. Thus, Globix Cash minimizes the risks of fraud by
unscrupulous users.
Also, the Telegram bot facilitates the process of exchanging
money and transfers between users. It is possible to transfer
funds between registered users directly through our back
personal account, replenish, create a request for withdrawal,
transfer to another user simply by indicating the Telegram ID of
the user to whom you want to send funds.

Our development team
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Project manager

QA specialist
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Our project team consisted of ?? people. This composition of the
team allowed us to implement the project within the established
deadlines.
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Our approach
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is is a JS library for creating
user interfaces, we used it for
frontend development
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Solution overview

Java
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A class-based, object-oriented
programming language that is
designed to have as few
implementation dependencies
as possible.

We paid special attention to

testing the usability of the
solution so that its interface
has a minimal learning curve

Our user-oriented high-tech solutions create a favorable environment for
using the product developed by the Owlab team. Users have constant access
to their funds, extensive cryptocurrency statistics and expert
recommendations. Thanks to the intuitive user-friendly interface, users get a
positive experience using Globix Cash.

orem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
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Features of Telegram bot:
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Features for investors:

Innovative Globix automated trading system
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